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Celebrating 54 years of helping Connecticut children reach their highest potential

Igniting Potential
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Who We Are

Nutmeg Big Brothers Big Sisters, now celebrating its 54th year in Connecticut, initiates the highest quality mentoring relationships between vulnerable children and professionally screened and supervised adult volunteers. Our goal is to improve the lives of children from single parent and no-parent homes and enable them to become productive, responsible society members.

We achieve this by offering a Community-Based Program, a School-Based Program, and a Foster Grandparent Program – all of which help at-risk youngsters avoid destructive behavior and reach their highest potential.

Why We Are Unique

With more than 100 years of Big Brothers Big Sisters mentoring success to build on (combined with 54 years of Nutmeg Big Brothers Big Sisters mentoring success), we invest our resources to create enduring, life-enhancing experiences for volunteers and the children they mentor.

We create each match via a time-tested six-step process. Once established, our seasoned professionals monitor, support, and evaluate each match to insure positive outcomes and relationship longevity. This is why Nutmeg Big Brothers Big Sisters is considered Connecticut’s premier mentoring organization.
When founders Bernie Fields and Arthur Director began Big Brothers Big Sisters in CT in the early 1960s, the organization covered just the Middletown area. Now, as Nutmeg Big Brothers Big Sisters celebrates its 54th year of helping children facing adversity succeed, we’ve grown our service area to include 132 of Connecticut’s 169 municipalities in Hartford, Tolland, Windham, Middlesex, Litchfield, New London and upper New Haven counties (the shaded section of the map represents our statewide service area.)

During 2019 - 2020:

Our Community-Based programs served 184 children.
Our School-Based programs served 349 children.
Our Foster Grandparent Program operated at 31 sites, and served 326 children.
Our volunteer mentors devoted more than 12,000 hours to inspiring, teaching and bonding with their “Littles”.
Volunteer mentors’ time spent with “Littles” this past year was worth over $2 Million – a huge value that your support made possible.
Our staff spent more than 24,000 hours creating and supporting life-changing matches between children in need and caring Big Brothers and Big Sisters.

For the more than 70,000 kids we’ve served since our founding, we’ve ignited great potential.

95% reported that their “Bigs” were Very Important Adults in their lives
85% reported an increase in feelings of joy
84% reported an increase in feelings of happiness
66% reported a decrease in instances of school discipline
45% reduction in depressive symptoms
43% reduction in missed school days
25% reported an increase in plans for college attendance

When founders
Bernie Fields
and Arthur
Director began
Big Brothers
Big Sisters
in CT in the early 1960s,
Koga Akinsola, a Project Contents Consultant from South Windsor, has mentored Little Brother Jayden since September of 2020 and is helping to ignite his potential.

Jayden’s mom is also igniting his potential. She began by enrolling him in our program. She continues by supporting him in the program.

Because generous individuals and organizations like the American Savings Foundation, represented by Maria Falvo, President & CEO, continue to support our programs, potential is being ignited for Little Brother Jayden.
Little Brother Nyzaya
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Big Brother
Pablo Figueroa

Pablo Figueroa has been a Big Brother for 6 years. He lives in Hartford and is the owner/operator of Brand Limousines. Little Brother Nyzaya would be the first to tell you that Pablo is the catalyst for his ignited potential.

Nyzaya’s mom also ignited his potential when she signed him up with us. She’s proud of Nyzaya’s progress and supports his participation in the program.

Because generous individuals and organizations like Eversource Energy, represented by Theresa Hopkins-Staten, President of the Eversource Energy Foundation, continue to contribute to our program, potential is being ignited for Little Brother Nyzaya.

Theresa Hopkins-Staten
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Kim Mauro works at Key Bank as an Experience Leader. When she’s not busy seeing to all things bank-related, Kim is a Big Sister to Little Sister Natasha. Kim is honored and happy to be a major factor in Natasha’s ignited potential.

Natasha’s aunt also ignited her niece’s potential when she enrolled her as a Little Sister in our program. She continues to advance Natasha’s progress by enthusiastically supporting her progression in the program.

Because generous individuals and organizations like Comcast, represented by Dennis Mathew, Vice President of Comcast’s Western New England Region, continue to support our programs, potential is being ignited for Little Sister Natasha.
Norma Sanchez,
Foster Grandparent of the Year
for the Greater Hartford Region

Shellye Davis
President,
Hartford Federation of Teachers,
AFT Connecticut 
PSRP
Vice President

Because generous individuals and organizations like the United Way of Central and Northeastern Connecticut, represented by two members of its Board of Directors, Shellye Davis and Steven Litchfield, continue to support our organization, potential is being ignited for all the children Norma Sanchez has been mentoring at CRT Douglas Early Care Education Center.

Steven Litchfield
Regional Vice President for Greater Hartford for TD Bank

Shellye Davis
President,
Hartford Federation of Teachers,
AFT Connecticut 
PSRP
Vice President
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Foster Grandparent of the Year
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Potential has been ignited for Little Sister Meladee because a Match Support Coordinator like Nagy Mishriky (right) maintains ongoing contact with Meladee, Meladee’s mother and Jenn Pascal to ensure the match is progressing smoothly and adhering to the guidelines of the Big Brothers Big Sisters service delivery model. Potential has been ignited for Meladee because an Enrollment Specialist like Lorriane Poitras-Gallant (left), drawing on 116 years of Big Brothers Big Sisters history and her own youth services experience, worked with Meladee, Meladee’s mother and Jenn Pascal to carefully create a match that’s having a significant life-enhancing impact on all participants.

Aniyah (middle) is 10-years-old and currently on our waiting list. She and her mother, who enrolled Aniyah in our program, are hoping that she will soon be matched with a caring, inspirational adult mentor—just like Big Sister Jenn Pascal. Then, Aniyah, like Little Sister Meladee, can broaden her horizons, develop her capabilities and fulfill her great potential.
President’s Letter

If the past year showed us how resilient and adaptable our kids and staff can be, the coming year will show how ready they are to keep moving forward.

As we return to in-person programming, we will continue to offer Virtual Mentoring for those facing travel restrictions – ensuring more kids and mentors can stay connected. We will keep building out our Social-Emotional Learning (SEL) curriculum, so that children and mentors in all programs can use it throughout the year. And we’ll continue to promote home-based projects through Science and Art Fairs that encourage intellectual exploration and creativity.

Most indicative of our post-pandemic mindset, in the coming year we will launch our first major postsecondary-school program, Big Futures. Understanding that 18-year-olds are not children but young adults, we will seek to clarify and support their aspirations for higher education, job training, jobs or enlistment. We will work with new partners to ensure that, whatever a young person’s goals, we’re providing them with optimal resources – while also giving mentors, parents and guardians the information they need.

Amid all this innovation, our mission remains constant: To provide young people with one-to-one mentoring that helps them reach their highest potential. Thank you for all you do to help us provide this critical support to deserving young people!

Andy Fleischmann
President & CEO

Chairman’s Letter

Whatever the program, Big Brothers Big Sisters’ mentoring has always involved one-to-one, in-person get-togethers. At schools, universities, workplaces and front doors, Big Brothers and Sisters would meet one-on-one with mentees to have fun, bond and plan for the future.

When the pandemic reached our state, all this changed. Almost overnight, programming developed even more than necessary to no longer feasible.

To protect our kids, we thought outside the box. In a few short weeks we moved operations from in-person to virtual. Using our new Virtual Mentoring Dashboard, Bigs and Littles met online for tours, games and activities. By April of 2020, 90% of our Community-Based Bigs and Littles had moved to Virtual Mentoring.

Mentors and mentees in our School, Workplace and Foster Grandparent Programs also moved to Google Classroom and Zoom gatherings – with virtual break-out rooms to give Bigs and Littles one-to-one time. In addition, our team built a new Social-Emotional Learning (SEL) curriculum, providing fresh topics and activities for each week.

I’d like to thank our Bigs, Littles, families and partners for being so open to new approaches. I’d also like to thank our dedicated staff, whose hard work made this great new programming possible.

Our team’s innovations now equip us to provide more Connecticut children with top quality mentoring than ever before. Onward!

Ted Cutler
Chairman, Board of Directors
CEO, Tecton Architects
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The percentages and numbers below all add up to IGNITED POTENTIAL for so many kids across Connecticut.

**Support and Revenue**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual Contributions</td>
<td>$2,018,960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Grants</td>
<td>$583,741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>$209,079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way Grants</td>
<td>$76,807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Contributions</td>
<td>$200,828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Revenues</td>
<td>$41,888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$1,935</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Expenses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program &amp; Program Management &amp; Fundraising</td>
<td>$1,277,252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$312,915</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Net Assets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets – Beginning of Year</td>
<td>$555,007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes in Net Assets</td>
<td>($20,807)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets – End of Year</td>
<td>$534,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Major Sponsors: $50,000+**

- Anonymous Corporation for National and Community Service
- Hartford Foundation for Public Giving
- Hartford HealthCare Foundation
- Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
- United Way of Central and Northwestern Connecticut

**Fields Director Society: $20,000 - $49,999**

- J. Walton Bissell Foundation
- Comcast
- Community Foundation of Eastern Connecticut
- Eversource Energy
- Jewish Community Foundation of Greater Hartford
- Kaman Corporation
- Alan B. Lazowski, LAZ Parking
- Michael P. Lathrop

**Benefactors Circle: $10,000 - $19,999**

- Barnes Group Foundation
- CAPE**C**, Dr. Michael J. Callahan Foundation
- Checkers
- Connecticut Head Start Foundation
- Connecticut Valley United Way
- Ensworth Charitable Foundation
- Karl and Marilyn Fleischmann Foundation
- Robert and Keri Fulford Memorial Foundation
- United Performance Metals, Inc.
- Walmart

**Leadership Circle: $2,000 - $4,999**

- Aetna
- John and Carrina Barlows
- Terry and Jim Bedard
- Bim’s Hopkins
- Dan and Alisa Benello
- Kenneth Brown
- Judith Family Fund
- Nancy and Dennis Carter
- The Cloud Company
- Cross Castle
- The Crow Foundation
- Ted Cutler and Kim Worthington
- George W.C. Ensworth Charitable Fund
- Farmington Bank Foundation
- Fifth Generation, Inc.
- Janice Fleming, Women of Color Hallows & Sage, LLP
- Hair-Cornichin Family
- Craig Hickey
- The Honorable Hansa Steck
- Rossmoor Condominiums
- Manchester United Foundation
- City of Meriden, Community Development Block Grant
- Morgan, Lewis & Bockius, LLP
- New Alliance Foundation
- Warner-Cears
Our Donors

The Nordson Corporation Foundation
O & G Industries, Inc.
Tom Panczner
PayPal Charitable Giving Fund
People’s United Community Foundation
John Potter
The Honorable Stuart and Mrs. Emily Rosen
Patricia and Edward Shirley
The Honorable Alfred V. “Toni” and Carol Cordova
The Nordson Corporation Foundation
O & G Industries, Inc.
Tom Panczner
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Arthur and Sylvia Director Family Fund
Chenery Worldwide Companies
David T. Doi
Mr. and Mrs. William Frodi’s Family Foundation
Florence Companies
HelpLynx
Hire-Sea, Inc.
Wayne Shier, Holcombua and Bob Matheu
Intervis Partners
100 Bank Foundation
Michael and Lisa Mahoney
Loi Meckel
Michigan Sun Capital
Hine Bros.
Joseph Puddifoot
Barnes and Noble
Passaic County Community Foundation Fund, Main Street Community Foundation
Chris Wolfe
Putnam Bank Foundation
Renee and Galen Kopp
Putnam and Edward Shirley
Leisl and Bruce Silver
Eric Tofgang
Richard and Carol Shewer
Heather and Brian Sumners
Tremont
The Joseph and Mary Beth Vander family Fund
Brad Watson
Wittman Battenfield
Kim Zook

Vivian Chiparelli
Isaia Demar
Samuel Stela
Deborah Schildkraut Service Award of the Senate and Business Planning Council of Hartford
Steven and Lynn Erie
Mark Piers and Vincent LaFerr
Jerry and Les Forster
Benedryn Horton
Matthew Kingpin
Brian Kelly
Bernard and Gale Kato
Midwest United Way
Alicia Miller
Collen Murphy and Philip DeFeo
Paul and Shirley Krueger
Inbal and Bill Greenhouse
Seth Goldstein, Physicians Insurance Solutions
Thomas and Anthea Rees
Philip Sipper
Seth Bronson, Sinai Memorial
Sally and Jonathan Rosenburg
Theodore and Barbara Sergi
Cristine Stroeha
Imesha South
Travis of Ellington
UW&L Wind of Hopestack and Beacon Falls
Herb Whittaker
Ruth Woodford

Friends: $1,000 - $1,999
Joseph Adam
Lorrie Adeyemi
Dan Backus
Kristin Baker
Gregory and Julie Bear
Bill Bertiaggi
Maryann Bartoloni
Timothy Bernard
Kim Beers
Boswell Myers Squibb Company
Phillip Bubser
Sandra Magyar
Maryann Marshman
Andrea Martin
Vinny Martinez-Wells
Walter McPhail, Jr.

Supporters: $500 - $999
Seymour Community Impact Fund
Jeff and Cristol Buehler
Elizabeth “Lilly” Carter

Patrons: $1,000 - $1,999
Aldi
Bank United
Jay and Alissa Buth
Carmony, Torrance, Sandak, Hennessey, LLP
Paul and Sophie Cestari
Dime Savings Bank
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Our Donors

Contributors: $25 – $99

Wendy Dalton
Brian and Jeanne Farer
Ally Fremaux
Brooke Humes
Aarin Medlock
Virginia Meglis
Brad Oglesby
Virginia Wolf
Joe Woodward

In-Kind Donors:

AT&T
Connecticut Business Systems
Entercom Hartford
Hartford Wolf Pack
Hartford Yard Goats
Husky Ticket Project
Joe Phillips Design
Mt. St. Joseph-St. Joseph
Mystic Aquarium
Quinnipiac University
Realize Solutions, Inc.
Rob Van Stabell Photography
The New Britain Bees
The Sotho Foundation
The Saunders Foundation
United Way of Greater Waterbury

Little Sister Meladee
age 12

BIG HEARTS

Our Board of Directors
7/1/19 – 6/30/20

Ted Cutler
Tecton Architects, Inc.
Chairman of the Board

Paul D. Cantar
The Barone Group
Treasurer and Finance Committee Chair

Stuart Rosen
Connecticut Superior Court
Board Secretary

Stephen W. Aronson
Robinson & Cole, L.L.P.

Terry Bedard
The Law Offices of Terry Bedard, L.L.C.

Jay Buth
Eversource Energy

Damon Carter
Connecticut Attorneys Title

Christopher Fehr
Deloitte & Touche, L.L.P.
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Our Board of Trustees
7/1/19 – 6/30/20

Tony Braz
Chubb North America

Rie Poirier-Campbell
Hartford Perinatal

William J. Carew
CoDirector Health & Benefits

Tim Coggan
The Coggan Company

Thomas V. Daily
Real & Bank, PC.

Brian DiBella
Mugford & DiBella, LLC

Martin L. Fields
Retired

Pamela D. Gordon
Farmington Valley Visiting Nurse Association

Daniel L. FitzMaurice, Esq.
Dun Pitney

Beverly Garofalo
Jackson Lewis, LLP

Barbara Grant
Capita

Devin Hawthorne
Berkshire Bank

Wayne Holcombe
Signal Service, Inc.

Michael Mahoney
RLM Co.

Hugh F. Murray, III
McCarthy and English, LLP

Hal Rives
New England Guild Wealth Advisors

Gene Rosenberg
Gene Rosenberg Associates
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Our Staff
7/1/19 – 6/30/20

Andy Fleischmann
President and Chief Executive Officer

Jeanette Mendez
Director of the Foster Grandparent Program

Ryan Matthews
Director of Programs

Brian Kelly
Director of Marketing

Rosalin Alcantara
Foster Grandparent Program Manager

Susan Black
Site-Base Program Specialist

Andy Donovan Duran
Match Support Specialist

Elizabeth Foley
Program Inquiry Coordinator

Lorriana Polias-Gallant
Program Enrollment Specialist

Anne Marie Woll
Grants Administrator

Tara Gill
Manager of Site-Based Programs, Central Connecticut

Margaret Laboy
Foster Grandparent Program Coordinator

Jacqueline Linding
Lead Match Support Specialist

Mirtha Melendez
Operations Manager

Nagy Mishriky
Program Coordinator

Marilu Nolan
Development and Events Manager

Shakely Rios
Manager, Site-Based Programs, Eastern Connecticut

Murtuza Kik-Thomas
Site-Based Program Specialist

Jessica Williams
Enrollment Specialist

Little Sister Noel
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Elizabeth Foley
Program Inquiry Coordinator

Lorriana Polias-Gallant
Program Enrollment Specialist

Anne Marie Woll
Grants Administrator

Tara Gill
Manager of Site-Based Programs, Central Connecticut

Margaret Laboy
Foster Grandparent Program Coordinator

Jacqueline Linding
Lead Match Support Specialist

Mirtha Melendez
Operations Manager

Nagy Mishriky
Program Coordinator

Marilu Nolan
Development and Events Manager

Shakely Rios
Manager, Site-Based Programs, Eastern Connecticut

Murtuza Kik-Thomas
Site-Based Program Specialist

Jessica Williams
Enrollment Specialist
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Our On-Campus Site-Based Mentoring Program takes place at UConn and Eastern Connecticut State University with students from those schools mentoring children from the Windham School District in ways that ignite their potential and help them succeed in life. Pictured, pre-pandemic, are Big Sister Rachel Alexander, right, and her Little Brother, Lyric.

One of our standout Community-Based Program matches, Big Brother Michael Johnson and his Little Brother Zamarion, were an audience hit as featured speakers at our Annual Gala this year, which was held virtually rather than in-person for the first time in the long history of Nutmeg Big Brothers Big Sisters.

Our On-Campus Site-Based Mentoring Program takes place at UConn and Eastern Connecticut State University with students from those schools mentoring children from the Windham School District in ways that ignite their potential and help them succeed in life. Pictured, pre-pandemic, are Big Sister Rachel Alexander, right, and her Little Brother, Lyric.

Our Community and Site-Based Programs are continually IGNITING POTENTIAL.

Our Foster Grandparent Program has been meeting virtually at 35 Site-Based locations each week in Greater Hartford and Eastern Connecticut. In the program, senior mentors, like Lorraine Dollard – far left – (Foster Grandparent of the Year for Eastern Connecticut) – pass along their love, knowledge and life experience to adolescents needing their attention and guidance. Mrs. Dollard is pictured, prior to COVID-19, with a group of her mentees from the Groton, Connecticut area, and their parents.

One of our standout Community-Based Program matches, Big Brother Michael Johnson and his Little Brother Zamarion, were an audience hit as featured speakers at our Annual Gala this year, which was held virtually rather than in-person for the first time in the long history of Nutmeg Big Brothers Big Sisters.

Our Foster Grandparent Program has been meeting virtually at 35 Site-Based locations each week in Greater Hartford and Eastern Connecticut. In the program, senior mentors, like Lorraine Dollard – far left – (Foster Grandparent of the Year for Eastern Connecticut) – pass along their love, knowledge and life experience to adolescents needing their attention and guidance. Mrs. Dollard is pictured, prior to COVID-19, with a group of her mentees from the Groton, Connecticut area, and their parents.
HELP IGNITE A CHILD’S POTENTIAL.

Join Nutmeg In Saving Young Lives By Volunteering, Donating Or Partnering With Us.